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Thoracic and abdominal aortic dimension
in 70-year-old men and women – A
population-based whole-body magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) study
Anders Wanhainen, MD, PhD,a Raquel Themudo, MD,b,c Håkan Ahlström, MD, PhD,b

Lars Lind, MD, PhD,d and Lars Johansson, MD, PhD,b,e Uppsala, Sweden

Objective: The aim of this population-based study was to determine the optimal dividing-line between normal aorta and
aneurysm for different aortic segments in 70-year-old men and women by means of whole-body magnetic resonance
imaging.
Methods: Two hundred thirty-one subjects (116 men), randomly recruited from a population-based cohort study, were
included. The smallest outer diameter (dia) was measured on the axial survey scan on six predefined aortic segments: (1)
ascending aorta, (2) descending aorta, (3) supraceliac aorta, (4) suprarenal aorta, (5) largest infrarenal abdominal aorta,
and (6) aortic bifurcation. Relative aortic dia were calculated by dividing a given aortic dia by the suprarenal aortic dia.
The dividing-line between normal aorta and aneurysm at different aortic segments was estimated by taking the mean dia
�2 SD and/or mean ratio of the aortic segment to the suprarenal aorta �2 SD.
Results: The mean dia of the six segments were 4.0 cm (SD 0.4), 3.2 cm (0.3), 3.0 cm (0.3), 2.8 cm (0.3), 2.4 cm (0.5),
and 2.3 cm (0.3) in men. The corresponding dia in women were 3.4 cm (0.4), 2.8 cm (0.3), 2.7 cm (0.3), 2.7 cm (0.3),
2.2 cm (0.3), and 2.0 cm (0.2). The mean ratio to the suprarenal aorta was 1.4 (SD 0.2) for the ascending aorta, 1.2 (0.1)
for the descending aorta, and 0.9 (0.2) for the infrarenal aorta in men. The corresponding ratios in women were 1.3 (0.2),
1.0 (0.1), and 0.8 (0.1).
Conclusion: For men the suggested dividing-line (dia and ratio) between normal aorta and aneurysm for the ascending
aorta is 4.7 cm dia and 1.8 ratio, for the descending aorta 3.7 cm dia and 1.5 ratio, and for the infrarenal aorta is 3.0 cm
dia and 1.1 ratio. The corresponding dividing-lines for women are 4.2 cm dia and 1.7 ratio, 3.3 cm dia and 1.3 ratio, and
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2.7 cm dia and 1.0 ratio. ( J Vasc Surg 2008;47:504-12.)
The most striking weakness, concerning epidemiolog-
ical studies on aortic disease, is the lack of a uniform
definition of the disease. The lack of a uniform definition
makes it difficult to compare results between studies, and
we have previously demonstrated how various definitions
strongly influence the reported prevalence of abdominal
aortic aneurysm (AAA).1 With upcoming population-based
AAA-screening program2 and increasing use of computed
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
this may become a problem also for the medical society.

The abdominal aorta is easily examined by ultrasonog-
raphy (US), and population-based normative values are
available.3 There is, however, no general agreement on how
to define abdominal aortic pathologies, such as aneurysm.
Several proposed definitions of an AAA exist, all based on
the diameter of the abdominal aorta.4-7 The most accepted
definition of an AAA is when the maximum infrarenal aortic
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diameter is 30 mm or more.4 Other relates the infrarenal
aortic diameter to the expected normal diameter, which
often refers to the diameter of the adjacent aorta.5-7

The thoracic aorta is visualized by CT and MRI. A few
selected series with normal thoracic aortic diameters have
been published.8-10 However, no clear definition of a tho-
racic aortic aneurysm exists (TAA). In a follow-up study by
Coady et al, the thoracic aorta was considered aneurysmal if
it attained a maximal diameter �35 mm.11 The basis for
this “definition” was not explained in the report, and no
other proposed definition exists in the literature.

The aim of this population-based study was to deter-
mine the optimal dividing-line between normal aorta and
aneurysm for different aortic segments in 70-year-old men
and women by means of whole-body MRI.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Over a 3-year period (November 2002 to November
2005), 264 subjects were examined with a whole-body
magnetic resonance angiography (WBMRA). The subjects
were randomly recruited from PIVUS (Prospective Inves-
tigation of the Vasculature in Uppsala Seniors), a prospec-
tive population-based cohort study with the primary aim to
evaluate the predictive value of endothelium-dependent
vasodilatation in future cardiovascular events. In that study,

all 70-year-old men and women living in the municipality
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Fig 1. Maximum intensity projection of the aorta with the corresponding survey slices of the (a) ascending aorta,

(b) descending aorta, (c) supraceliac aorta, (d) suprarenal aorta, (e) infrarenal aorta, and (f) aortic bifurcation.
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of Uppsala were invited. Of 2025 subjects invited, 1016
participated (50.1%).12 The principal aim of the WBMRA-
examination was to assess the atherosclerotic burden.13

The present study of aortic dimension was performed as an
ad hoc study to the WBMRA-examination. The study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of Uppsala University,
and all participants gave their written informed consent.

WBMRA was performed with a standard quadrature
body coil in a 1.5 Tesla Gyroscan Intera scanner (gradients:
amplitude 30 mT/m, rise time 200 �s, slew rate 150
mT/m/ms) using standard software (Philips Medical Sys-
tem, Best, The Netherlands). 40 ml of gadodiamide (Om-
niscan, GE Healthcare, Oslo, Norway) was injected intra-
venously. The images used for the analysis of the aortic
diameter were the transverse balanced fast-field-echo ac-
quisition performed to plan the WBMRA. The acquisition
parameters were as follows: time to repeat (TR)/time to
echo (TE)/flip � 3.8/1.9/70 with a slice thickness of 10
mm and a 256 � 256 matrix with a field of view (FOV) of
420 mm. The images were zero-filled and reconstructed to
a resolution of 1.2 � 1.4 mm.

The outer diameter on six predefined aortic segments
were evaluated: (1) the ascending aorta, proximal to the
brachiocephalic trunk (Fig 1, a), (2) the descending aorta,
distal to the left subclavian artery (Fig 1, b), (3) the suprace-
liac aorta, at the dome of the right hemidiaphragm (Fig 1, c),
(4) the suprarenal aorta, above the most cranial renal artery
(Fig 1, d), (5) the largest infrarenal abdominal aorta (Fig 1,
e), and (6) the aortic bifurcation, (Fig 1, f). The measure-
ments were made in straight anterior-posterior (sagittal)
and transverse (coronal) planes using the estimated outer
margins of the aortic wall. To compensate for vessel angu-
lations, the smallest diameter of these two measurements
was used as the best estimate of the true cylindrical diame-
ter. When there was an oblique orientation in the reference
slice, at visual examine, we tried to obtain a more precise
cross-sectional measurement (ie, cylindrical diameter) 1-2
slices cranial or 1-2 slices caudal. If a cross-sectional orien-
tation was not possible to obtain in any of those four
adjacent slices the smallest oblique measurement was used.

One experienced radiologist (RT) evaluated all exami-
nations. The inter- and intra observer variability of the
measurements was tested by a repeated measurement (RT)
and by a second observer (LJ) in 17 cases, 6 months after
the primary measurement. The location of the widest part
of the infrarenal aorta was determined by the two reviewers
blinded from each other. The diameter of the infrarenal
aorta was measured in the anterior-posterior and transverse
directions. The average of the absolute difference between
the two measurements was calculated.

Aortic diameters (cm) were presented as mean values
with standard deviation (SD). Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient was used to analyze the correlation between body
surface area (BSA) and aortic diameter. Scatter-plots of the
diameter of different aortic segments and BSA were drawn
separately for men and women. Regression lines were
calculated by using a linear regression model. BSA was

calculated using the Du Bois formula (BSA, cm2 �
weight(0.425), kg � height(0.725), cm � 71.84). Relative
aortic diameters (ratio) were calculated by dividing a given
aortic diameter by the suprarenal aortic diameter. Indepen-
dent sample t test was used for comparison of aortic diam-
eter and ratio between men and women.

To define a suitable dividing-line between normal aorta
and aneurysm at different aortic segments, a threshold-
diameter (mean diameter � 2 SD) and a threshold-ratio
(mean ratio � 2 SD) was calculated, below which 97.5% of
the measurements would be expected to be. To reduce the
influence of possible extreme outlier, they were excluded in
the calculation of the suggested definitions of aneurysms.
Outliers were identified in a box-and-whisker plot and
extreme outliers were defined as values of the diameter and
the ratio �3 box lengths from the upper edge of the box.
Statistical evaluation of the data was carried out with a
computer software package (SPSS PC version 14.0; SPSS,
Chicago, Ill).

RESULTS

Measurements were not obtained in 27 cases due to
technical problems retrieving data from the digital archive
at the time of measurements, and data for six cases were
incomplete. Basic characteristics of the studied population
are given in Table I. Table II and Fig 2 display the diame-
ters of the segments successfully measured in the remaining
231 subjects (116 men). Some aortic segments were not
possible to measure due to motion artifacts. The diameter
of all aortic segments differed significantly between men
and women (Table II). The average intraobserver differ-
ence of the anterior-posterior measurements was 1.03 mm
(SD 0.89) and of the transverse measurements 1.14 mm
(1.23). The corresponding interobserver differences were
0.82 mm (0.89) and 1.36 mm (1.17), respectively.

The mean BSA was 19858 cm2 (SD 1489 cm2) for men
and 17494 cm2 (1341 cm2) for women. In men, there was
a significant correlation between BSA and the ascending aortic
diameter (r � 0.36, P � .001) and between BSA and the
descending aortic diameter (r � 0.34, P � .001), while no
correlation between BSA and the infrarenal aortic diameter

Table I. Basic characteristics of the total PIVUS cohort
of 70-year-old men and women and the present sample

Total PIVUS cohort Present sample

N 1016 231
Female (%) 50.2 49.8
Height (cm) 169 � 9 169 � 9
Weight (kg) 77 � 14 77 � 13
BMI (kg/m2) 27 � 4 27 � 4
SBP (mm Hg) 150 � 23 150 � 22
DBP (mm Hg) 79 � 10 79 � 9
Ever smoking (%) 52 48

PIVUS, Prospective Investigation of the Vasculature in Uppsala Seniors;
SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; BMI, body mass
index.
Means are given �SD (standard deviation).
was observed (r � �0.12, P � .19). The corresponding
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correlation coefficients for women were 0.24 (P � .013), 0.33
(P � .001), and 0.18 (P � .055). Figs 3, 4, and 5 display
scatter-plots of the ascending-, descending-, and infrarenal
aortic diameter and BSA with regression lines and predicting
lines (mean �2 SD) below which 97.5% of the measurements
would be expected to be.

The ratio between the diameter of different aortic
segments and the suprarenal aorta is displayed in Table III
and Fig 6. The ratio to the suprarenal aorta differed signif-
icantly between men and women for all aortic segments.

Extreme outliers were only observed in the infrarenal
aortic segments among men (three cases (2.6%) with a
diameter �4 cm and a ratio �1.4). With these cases ex-
cluded, the mean diameter was 2.4 cm (SD 0.3 cm) and the
mean ratio was 0.9 (0.1). Table IV displays the suggested
dividing-lines (diameter and/or ratio) between normal
aorta and aneurysm for the ascending-, descending-, and

Table II. Aortic diameters of different aortic segments suc

Aortic segment

Men

N Mean diameter (95% CI) S

Ascending 116 4.0 (3.9-4.1) 0
Descending 116 3.2 (3.2-3.3) 0
Supraceliac 115 3.0 (2.9-3.0) 0
Suprarenal 116 2.8 (2.7-2.9) 0
Infrarenal 117 2.4 (2.3-2.5) 0
Bifurcation 113 2.3 (2.2-2.3) 0

CI, Confidence interval; SD, standard deviation.
*Independent sample t test.
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Fig 2. Box-and-whisker plot of aortic diameter determined by
means of whole-body magnetic resonance angiography in 231
subjects, showing the 2½%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 97½% cumulative
relative frequencies. Open circles represents cases with values 1.5-3
box lengths from the upper or lower edge of the box and stars
represents cases with values �3 box lengths from the upper or
lower edge of the box.
infrarenal aorta.
DISCUSSION

There are several published large population-based US
screening studies of the abdominal aorta.14-18 Published
work on the normal dimension of the thoracic aorta is,
however, scarce. Only a few selected small series ex-
ist,8,9,10,19 and no population-based report has previously
been published. In the present population-based study
aortic dimensional variations was defined in 70-year-old
men and women by means of MRI.

Traditional axial-imaging lacks the ability to com-
pensate for vessel angulations, and the diameter may be
represented by an oblique measurement instead of a
more accurate cross-sectional measurement.20 In a re-
cent publication, axial-CT was found to be unreliable
when aortic angulations were greater than 25°.21 To min-
imize the risk of false large diameter due to an oblique
measurement, the smallest diameter was used as the best
estimate of the true cylindrical diameter. Furthermore, the
data acquisition was not optimized for the measurements in
terms of resolution. A higher resolution, both in-plane and
through-plane, could probably have been achieved if aortic
measurements would have been the primary purpose of the
study. The lower resolution compared with US may cause
problems related to partial volume effects and in that way
an overestimation of the aortic diameter. The inter- and
intraobserver variability do, however, indicate the analysis
of the data was robust. The calculated ratio to the suprare-
nal aortic diameter should not be affected by these limita-
tions.

The observed mean thoracic aortic diameter (ascending
aorta 3.7 cm and descending aorta 3.0 cm) was larger than
in other reports, which in part may be explained by differ-
ences in age and inclusion criteria. In a CT study of 70
adults aged 17 to 89 years (mean 50 years) without cardio-
vascular disease, Hager et al found the mean diameter of the
ascending aorta to be 3.3 cm and the descending aorta 2.5
cm.9 In an MR study of 66 subjects aged 19 to 82 years
(mean 44 years) whose aorta was normal, Garcier et al
found the mean diameter of the ascending aorta to be 3.0
cm and the descending aorta 2.3 cm.8 Aronberg et al found
the mean diameter of the ascending aorta to be 3.6 cm and
the descending aorta 2.5 cm, in a CT study of 102 adults
without hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, or

fully measured in 117 men and 114 women

Women

P*N Mean diameter (95% CI) SD

104 3.4 (3.3-3.5) 0.4 �.001
114 2.8 (2.7-2.8) 0.3 �.001
113 2.7 (2.6-2.7) 0.3 �.001
114 2.7 (2.6-2.7) 0.3 .004
114 2.2 (2.1-2.2) 0.3 �.001
112 2.0 (1.9-2.0) 0.2 �.001
cess
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renal disease. They showed that the thoracic aortic diame-
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ter increase about 0.1 cm per decade during adulthood.19

In a recent study from Umeå, Sweden, on 77 patients
undergoing CT of the thorax, the upper normal limit for
ascending aorta was calculated to D(mm) � 31 mm � 0.16 �

age and for descending aorta D(mm) � 21 mm � 0.16 �

age.22 According to this formula, a 70-year-old person
has an upper normal limit for the ascending aorta of 4.2 cm
and 3.2 cm for the descending aorta.

In a necropsy study of 645 subjects aged 19 to 97 years
(mean 56 years) without cardiovascular disease, da Silva
et al found the mean diameter of the infrarenal aorta to be
1.7 cm, and among subjects above 70 years old, the diam-
eter was 1.8 to 2.0 cm.23 In a study by Sonesson et al, the
infrarenal aortic diameter in 146 healthy subjects aged 4 to
74 years was measured with US. The diameter increased by
25% between the age of 25 and 70, and was predicted to be
1.2 to 2.7 cm in subjects aged 70 years, depending on
gender and body size.3 In a population-based US screening
study of more than 10.000 men aged 60 to 75 years,
Grimshaw et al found that changes in the diameter with age
occurs for about 25% of the population, although the
median diameter (2.1 cm) does not increase with age. Six

Fig 3. Scatter-plot of ascending aorta diameter (cm) and
is y � 2.2 � 9.2 � 10�5 � BSA (R2 � 0.13, P � .001) a
P � .013), where y is ascending aortic diameter (dotted
percent of all men aged 70 years were calculated to have an
infrarenal aortic diameter above 3.1 cm and 3% above 4.1
cm.24 In the present study, 2.5% of the measurements
would be expected to be above 3.0, when three extreme
outliers were excluded.

An important limitation of the present study is that the
suggested dividing line between normal aorta and aneurys-
mal aorta does not include the influence of age. However,
the ADAM-study with over 120,000 subjects aged 50 to 79
years included, the largest population-based US AAA
screening study ever, found that although age was signifi-
cantly associated with aortic diameter, the effect was small,
and 0.1 cm change in diameter was associated with 29 years
change in age.25 Furthermore, most patients with a clinical
relevant aneurysm has an age close to the one studied in the
present report. In the Swedish Vascular Registry (Swed-
vasc), the mean age of all patients operated on for AAA was
72 years, 70% was 70 years or older, and 95% was 60 years
or older.26 Considering the small influence of age, we
therefore believe that a study of people 70 years of age is
relevant to define a normal and aneurysmal aorta.

Gender is, together with age, the most important factor
related to aortic dimension. The sex-differences ranged

y surface area (BSA, cm2). For men (a) the regression line
r women (b) y � 2.1 � 7.3 � 10�5 � BSA (R2 � 0.06,
s y � 2 SD).
bod
nd fo
from 0.1 cm to 0.6 cm in the present study, which corre-
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sponds well with previous reports. The thoracic aortic
dimension differed about 0.5 cm between men and women
in the study by Garcier et al,8 while the difference was
lower, about 0.3 cm, in the study by Hager et al.9 The
gender difference in infrarenal aortic diameter was reported
to be 0.3 cm in 70-year-old subjects by Sonesson et al,3

while female sex was associated with a 0.14 cm reduction in
infrarenal aortic diameter in the ADAM-study,24 similar to
the findings by da Silva.23

The observed differences between men and women in
the present study were only partly explained by gender.
Also, differences in body size influenced the aortic diameter
that was most prominent in the thoracic aorta. Although
correction for body size may be appropriate when evaluat-
ing the aortic diameter, the results (R2 � 0.13) indicate
that the variability in aortic diameter was only to a smallest
amount explained by variation in body size.

The present study showed that the infrarenal aorta was
the site of most abnormities (Fig 2), an observation consis-
tent with the reported prevalence and incidence of aortic
diseases.27 It is generally not recommended to exclude
outliers in a population-based material. However, the SD

Fig 4. Scatter-plot of descending aorta diameter (cm) a
line is y � 2.0 � 6.1 � 10�5 � BSA (R2 � 0.11, P � .0
0.11, P � .001), where y is descending aortic diameter
of the mean infrarenal aortic diameter, and thereby the
suggested definition of an AAA, was significantly affected
by a few extreme outliers. To reduce the influence of
extreme cases on the suggested definition of an AAA, we
performed a separate analysis with extreme cases excluded,
while all cases were included in the descriptive baseline
analysis. In previous reports, subjects with for example
cardiovascular disease or known aneurysms were excluded
from the analysis. These studies were, however, all based on
small series and not population-based.

The supraceliac- and suprarenal aorta were the most
constant segments, which was the rational for using the
suprarenal aortic diameter as a reference level, as suggested
by others.9 Despite differences in measured diameters, the
observed ratio was very similar to the one reported by
Hager et al.9 According to the International Society for Car-
diovascular Surgery (ISCVS)/Society for Vascular Surgery
(SVS) Ad Hoc Committee, an aneurysm is a permanent
localized dilatation of an artery having at least a 50% increase in
diameter compared with the expected normal diameter of the
artery in question,7 which in clinical practice often referrers to
the arterial diameter proximal to a dilatation. One important
observation in the present study was that the mean infrarenal-

dy surface area (BSA, cm2). For men (a) the regression
nd for women (b) y � 1.6 � 6.7 � 10�5 � BSA (R2 �
d line is y � 2 SD).
nd bo
01) a
suprarenal ratio was 0.9 for men and 0.8 for women and that
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97.5% of all measurements would expect to be below 1.1 and
1.0, respectively. Thus, a ratio of 1.5, as suggested by the
ISCVS/SVS-guidelines7 and others5 may be appropriate with
the infrarenal aortic neck as a reference diameter, while a ratio
of 1.5 to the suprarenal aortic segment would be equivalent to
an increased diameter by about 80%, and to an infrarenal
aortic diameter above 4 cm. Instead, a 50% increase in infra-
renal aortic diameter corresponds to a ratio to the suprarenal
aortic segment of 1.2, which was suggested to define an AAA

Fig 5. Scatter-plot of infrarenal aorta diameter (cm) an
line is y � 2.9 � 2.5 � 10�5 � BSA (R2 � 0.02, P � .19)
P � .055), where y is infrarenal aortic diameter (dotted lin
ratio �1.4) were excluded from the calculation and is no

Table III. Ratio between the diameter of different aortic

Aortic segment

Men

N Mean ratio (95% CI) S

Ascending 115 1.4 (1.4-1.5) 0
Descending 115 1.2 (1.2-1.2) 0
Supraceliac 114 1.1 (1.1-1.1) 0
Infrarenal 116 0.9 (0.9-0.9) 0
Bifurcation 112 0.8 (0.8-0.8) 0

CI, Confidence interval; SD, standard deviation.
aIndependent sample t test.
by Alcorn et al.28
It should be noted that other aspects of the disease, for
example pathophysiological aspects such as the expansion
pattern, is not included in any of the proposed definitions.
Misclassification is a possible source of error in studies of
the natural course of small aneurysms. It is notable that
some very small AAAs (�3.5 cm), as well as small TAA (�4
cm), do not expand at all,29-33 and it is questionable
whether these represent true aneurysmal disease. A desir-
able definition should be highly sensitive (ie, have a high

y surface area (BSA, cm2). For men* (a) the regression
or women (b) y � 1.6 � 3.5 � 10�5 � BSA (R2 � 0.03,
� 2 SD). *Three extreme outliers (diameter �4 cm and
wn in the scatter-plot.

ents and the suprarenal aorta

Women

PaN Mean ratio (95% CI) SD

104 1.3 (1.3-1.3) 0.2 �.001
114 1.0 (1.0-1.0) 0.1 �.001
113 1.0 (1.0-1.0) 0.1 �.001
114 0.8 (0.8-0.8) 0.1 �.001
112 0.7 (0.7-0.8) 0.1 �.001
d bod
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specific (have a high probability of classifying healthy indi-
viduals as healthy). Unfortunately, there is often a trade-off
between these two qualities. For a potential life-threatening
but treatable condition, such as aortic aneurysm, a defini-
tion with high sensitivity is important. For example, the
most accepted AAA definition, defining an AAA as the
maximum infrarenal aortic diameter being 30 mm or more,
fulfills this prerequisite, at least for men. However, adopt-
ing such wide criteria increases the risk to define false-
positive subjects as having AAA. A more specific definition
may confirm or rule-out a diagnosis that has been sug-
gested by other less specific criteria. In order to demon-
strate a true widening of the aorta, the relation to adjacent
aortic segments must be assessed. Furthermore, to demon-
strate an expansion of a potential aneurysm, a follow-up
period with repeated assessments is required. Thus, a fix
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Fig 6. Box-and-whisker plot of the ratio between different aortic
segments and the suprarenal diameter, showing the 2½%, 25%,
50%, 75%, and 97½% cumulative relative frequencies. Open circles
represents cases with values between 1.5 and 3 box lengths from
the upper or lower edge of the box, and stars represents cases with
values more than 3 box lengths from the upper or lower edge of the
box.

Table IV. Suggested dividing-lines (diameter and/or
ratio) between normal aorta and aneurysm for the
ascending-, descending-,and infrarenal aorta in 70-year-
old men and women

Aortic segment

Men Women

Diametera Ratiob Diameter a Ratiob

Ascending 4.7 cm 1.8 4.2 cm 1.7
Descending 3.7 cm 1.5 3.3 cm 1.3
Infrarenal 3.0 cmc 1.1c 2.7 cm 1.0

aMean diameter �2 SD.
bMean ratio to suprarenal aortic diameter �2 SD.
cThree subjects (extreme outliers) with an infrarenal aortic diameter �4 cm
and a ratio to suprarenal aorta �1.4 were excluded from the calculation.
diameter may not be a proper definition of an aneurysm,
but an excellent cut-off level for further assessment and/or
follow-up. Previous reports suggested that the suprarenal
aorta is difficult to visualize and measure with US.34 Ad-
vancements in technology in the last decades and special-
ization of US-technicians may, however, have changed this
situation. A more accurately measurement of the suprarenal
aortic segment with US would be an important advance-
ment in the diagnosis of AAA, allowing aspects of relative
diameters to be used more frequently, including in any
future screening program.

The present suggested dividing-lines between normal
aorta and aneurysm in 70-year-old men and women include
both a fix diameter as well as a ratio to the suprarenal aorta.
However, before adopting these dividing-lines, they should
to be validated in clinical practice and follow-up studies.

CONCLUSIONS

The present population-based study defined aortic di-
mensional variations in 70-year-old men and women by
means of MRI. For men, the suggested dividing-line (di-
ameter and/or ratio) between normal aorta and aneurysm
for the ascending aorta is 4.7 cm and/or 1.8, for the
descending aorta 3.7 cm and/or 1.5, and for the infrarenal
aorta 3.0 cm and/or 1.1. The corresponding dividing-lines
for women are 4.2 cm and/or 1.7, 3.3 cm and/or 1.3, and
2.7 cm and/or 1.0.
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